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* Milepost No. 180: In distance on SP train

crosses Western Pacific's main line at Binney
Jet ., a W P-SP interchan,ge near Marysville.

time running out for the famed
I sCalifornia
Zephyr which reached
its 19th year of service on March 20 ?
At press time no one could say yes
or no, as Western Pacific was midway
in hearings before I.C.C. Examiner
Edmund T. F ritz to support its reasons
for asking for discontinuance of the
train over W P 's line b etween Oakland
and Salt Lake City. The hearings
opened in San Francisco on March 25
and were being continued in Sacram ento on April 3, in Reno on April 5,
in Winnemucca on April 8, Elko on
April 9, April 11 in Ogden, and April
12 in Salt Lake City.
E xaminer Fritz, after hearing all
evidence in favor of, or in protest to,
discontinuance of the train will make

his report to the Interstate Commerce
Commission. A decision by the I.C.C.
will be due not later th an June 20,
1968.
It was the second time the I.C.C.
ordered hearings to be held before
making its decision. W estern P acific,
on August 2, 1966, presented to the
I.C.C. notice of intention to remove
the train from service on September
15, 1966. I.C.C. hearings opened in
San Francisco on October 10, continu ed in four other cities along the railroad, and concluded in San Francisco
on October 24. The I.C.C. unable to
render a decision by the prescribed
J anuary 14, 1967 date, requ ested that
W P continue operation of the train
(Continued on Page 4)
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Paul Arti,a n, KOVR news
cameraman for

Sacramento's Channel 13,
aims his camera on W P's
General Attorney
Walter G . Treanor as he

tells KOVR' s Reporter Bill
Branch why W P has asked
for discontinuance of the

California Zephyr .
Interview took place in
Treanor's office March 15
for release the following
week .

Calif orn ia Zephyr . ..
(Continued from Page 4)

To g et pa sse ng ers' reactions on tra in trav e l fo r
Walter Cronkit e/s evening news re port on CBS,

California Zephyr . . .
(Contin ued from Page 3)

for one month beyond that date, pending service of a Report and Order on
or before F ebruary 14, 1967. The Commission's Report and Order required
continued operation of the train for
one year and suggested that during
that time certain possible developments to be explored which might
reduce Western Pacific's California
Zephyr losses. The Commission's recommendations were:
First: To investigate the division of
passenger revenu es between the W P,
D&RGW, and CB&Q railroads to determine whether the divisions are just,
reasonable and equitable between the
participating carriers. This Order was
vacated on September 27,1967, as evi 4

Corre spondent Te rry D ri nk wate r i.nte rv ie ws f am-

ily crossing country on Ca lifo rnia Zephyr March

18. The CBS re port w a s te levised March 25 .

dence revealed the other two lines
also experienced overwhelming losses.
Second : That the Post Office might
provide some mail business for the
train. This met with no success as the
Post Office has been drastically reducing the use of passenger trains to
carry mail.
Third : Time to permit various public authorities to develop programs of
assistance to preserve th e distinctive
service of the train. The only help
from any source was the efforts of the
Tri-State Committee of Sacramento
who promoted sever al tours. However, these activities produced less
(Co ntinued o n Pa.ge 5)
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than $10,000 net profit; i.e., less than
1 % of W P 's estimated 1967 loss.
Fourth: That Western Pacific exhaust all possibility of self help. W P
vigorously pursued this course in an
attempt to increase revenues, and reduce costs, wherever it could be done
within the framework of maintaining
a high grade passenger service. In its
Report and Order of February 14,
1967 the I.C.C. noted: "No carrier to
the Commission's knowledge has been
more diligent than Western Pacific in
fulfilling the obligations of a passenger carrying railroad ... ".
Western Pacific devoted almost 50%
of its total 19ti7 advertising budget to
the train, established numerous incentive-rate fares, and initiated and
sponsored 56 tours in addition to those
sponsored by the Tri-State Committee.
In spite of its efforts, WP's out-ofpocket expenses for its portion of the
California Zephyr operation exceeded
revenues by $1.2 million in 1967, about
double the losses of the previous year.
"This burden Western Pacific can no
longer continue to bear," said President M. M. Christy, "when the critical issue is that the railroad must remain financially sound to serve the
public interest with a strong competitive railroad freight service."
On December 11, 1967, President
Christy announced a decision b y the
railroad's Board of Directors to once
again seek relief from the mounting
losses incurred by operation of the
California Zephyr. Formal notice to
the I.C.C. on J anuary 16, 1968 requested discontinuance of the operaMARCH-APR!l , 1968

MILEPOSTS
every month

T

o provide for more timely information MILEPOSTS, beginning with
the May 1968 issue, will be published
every month.
The magazine will also have a new
look. Pictures and type size will be a
little larger for better appearance and
improved readability. There will be
fewer pages than presently used, but
page size will be enlarged to 6" x 9".
Contents will remain about the same
with a few minor changes. Feature
articles will continue to cover varied
subject matter. There will be more
stories about the railroad's many departments and their employees.
Retirements and deaths will be reported each month, and promotions
will be announced as they occur. Service Pin Awards will continue to be
reported once every two months. Caboosing colums will b e reported in one
issue for one-half of the locations, the
other half in the following issue, so
that each location will continue to be
reported once every two months.
I hope you'll like the new look and
the improved frequency of publication.
If you have any comments about your
new magazine they will be welcome.
The Editor
Cal ifornia Zephyr . ..

tion effective Febr uary 20, which date
was postponed by the I.C.C.
The fate of the California Zephyr
will soon be determined.
5

lou took time out to
re lax for this rece nt
photo w ith his family .
Cindy, left, wife
Joa n, and Kathy .

I

you should ask a certain sales representative in the San Francisco
district sales office how he gets so
much done in a day, Louis J . Fisch er,
Jr. will probably smile in his person able way and modestly say he likes to
keep busy. Keeping busy is something
that Lou has been doing since he was
in high school 16 years ago.
F

Lou was born in Oakland on March
9, 1933, the son of 40-year veteran
Locomotive Engineer and Mrs. Louis
J. Fischer, Sr. When his father was
working on the 3r d and 4th subdivisions the family home was in Quincy.
There Lou attended Quincy J uniorSEinior High School. Popular with the
other students and known for his aggressiveness he was their choice for
student body president in his senior
year in 1952. He entered College of
Pacific at Stockton in September 1952
and it wasn't long before he became
active in the Phi Mu Alpha Sinphonia
National (music) Fraternity. In September 1953 Lou enrolled at Chico
State College, majoring in business
administration and marketing. He
hired out with Western Pacific in
June 1955 to work summer months as
a fireman, and later took a one-year
6

leave of absence from the railroad to
return to Chico State. Wh ile at college, Lou was vice president of the
Chi Tau Fraternity, commissioner of
fine arts for the student body Chico
State Board of Commissioners, and
played saxaphone and clarinet for
marching, concert, and dance bands.
He spent Saturday nights with Chico
State's "All Star" dance band, playing
for college and public dances throughout Butte County.
His education was interrupted when
he entered the U.S. Navy in March
1956, the same month he married the
pretty former Margaret J oan Isley of
Paradise, Calif. Lou served as a personnelman for nine months aboard the
carrier USS PhiLippine Sea and spent
the remainder of his enlistment at
San Diego assigning enlisted personnel in specific rating groups to s,hips
and air squadrons within the Pacific
Fleet. After his discharge in D ecember 1957, Lou returned to W P as a
fireman and during the next seven
years he worked out of every terminal
on the Western Division. He became
a train desk clerk at Oroville in J anu(Continued on Page 7)
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ary 1965, working from four to midnight so he could return to Chico
State on a part-time basis for additional units.
N May 20, 1966 Lou came to San
Francisco as a sales representative, and according to his boss, District
Sales Manager Joseph F. Hamer, he is
doing an outstanding job. As a result
of his fine efforts, willingness to learn,
and ability to assume responsibility
and to make decisions important to his
work, Lou has been selected as Western Pacific's entry in the "Distinguished Salesman A ward" program
sponsored each year in April by the
Sales and Marketing Executives' Association of San Francisco. Lou easily
qualified in S&MEA's appraisal for
entry, and he will be one of 27 distinguished salesmen from various industries eligible to win one of the five
Golden A ward Trophies.
Since moving to the Bay A rea, Lou
has maintained his busy schedule. He
has been attending evening classes at
Ohlone College in F remont, Calif. for

O
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additional credits to his major, and
soon intends to enroll at Golden Gate
College in San Francisco to further his
education and training. He readily accepted to serve as a sales advisor for
a Western Pacific sponsored Junior
Achievement Company last year and
the youngsters u nder h is guidance
have found his counselling most h elp ful. Lou is also a charter member of
the Fremont (Calif.) "Y," and until
recently Lou and J oan have been very
active in local Presbyterian church
activities.
Lou and J oan have two children,
Cynthia Anne, 11, and Kathleen Marie, 9. Th e family enjoys revisiting
Plumas and Lassen Cou nties friends
and relatives, and for fishing and
hunting. Lou also likes to keep in
trim by playing tennis and volleyball.
His family will all agree that "dad"
is a pretty "Willing Person" for helping out around the home at 41847 Maywood Street in Fremont, too. Just as
was said in the opening paragraph,
Lou likes to keep busy!
7

MARKETING
Three newly created positions, to
provide additional special services for
Western Pacific customers, were announced by Charles K. Faye, assistant
vice president-freight sales. The new
positions and headquarters are sales
manager - national accounts, New
York; sales manager-automotive, Detroit; and sales manager- government,
Washington, D.C.
Donald o. Schroen, formerly district sales manager, New York was assigned the national accounts. Don has
been with Western Pacific since February, 1958, first as resident sales
representative in Dallas, Texas. He
became district sal es manager at
Cleveland, Ohio in December, 1959,
and went to New York as DSM in
May, 1967. Don, his wife, Dorothy,
and three sons live in Darien, Conn.

* * *
Lawrence E. Moe, formerly district
sales manager, D etroit, will supervise
automotive accounts. Larry joined
Western Pacific on August 1, 1944 as
chief clerk at Portland, Ore. Following a period as resident sales representative at Eugene, Ore., Larry was
promoted to district sales manager at
Detriot in 1956. Larry and his wife,
Ruth, live in Madison H eights, Mich.
Their daughter, Martha, and her family live in nearby Royal Oak, and son,
David, attends Western Michigan University. The Moes have three grandchildren.

* * *
John W. Hoppenjans, now sales
manager - government, first worked
for Western Pacific in December, 1952
as chief clerk in W P 's Cincinnati sales
office. He was promoted to sales rep8

PEOPLE

ON THE
MOVE
resentative in that city in September,
1954, and then became resident sales
representative at Memphis in May,
1957. He was appointed DSM at Washington, D.C. on May 1, 1965. "Hoppy"
and his wife, Wanda, and four childrf>n
live in Rockville, Md.

*

~-

*

Effective at the time of the above
assignments, Clarence W. Beadling,
Jr. was promoted to district sales manager at New York. Clarence first
worked for Western Pacific as chief
clerk at Pittsburgh, Pa. in June, 1956.
He was promoted to sales representative at New York in 1958, and then to
resident sales representative at Philadelphia in 1961. Clarence, his wife,
Diana, and two children will move to
a home in the New York area.

SYSTEMS & INFORMATION
SERVICES
Herbert A. Knappe was appointed
to a newly created position as manager
of data control at San Francisco. His
duties will include the training and
supervision of operators in the methods and procedures related to the
management information and control
system. Herb, a native of Cologne,
Germany, first worked for W P as a
telegrapher in January, 1957. He was
promoted to wire chief and manager
MILEPOSTS

and since February, 1963 has been
traffic supervisor for the communications department at San Francisco.
Herb and his wife, Rita, have one son
and one daughter, and live in Fairfax,
Calif.

*

*

*

Frank L. Dunn was appointed to the
position of manager-computer operations. In this position, Frank will be
responsible for administration and super vision of keypunch and computer
operations in the data processing center at San Francisco. He came to
Western Pacific from General Electric
Company as a systems analyst on July
17, 1967. He was made systems specialist in January this year. Frank's
wife, Edith, and sons J ames, 20, and
John, 17, will remain in Phoenix, Ariz.
until the end of the school term and
then join Frank to live in the Bay
Area.

PURCHASES & MATERIAL
D. J. Kerper was appointed to position as assistant manager, purchases
and stores. H e will assist A. S. Kasper,
manager, in the development and implementation of policy for the department, as well as carrying out the
responsibilities and functions of the
department. "Duey" joined Western
Pacific on February 1, 1964 as a sysMARCH-APRIL, 1968

terns analyst in the systems & information services section. On April 1,
1965 he was appointed to a newly created position of assistant to managerpurchases and stores. "Duey" and his
wife, Dixie, and their four children
live in Concord, Calif.

* * *
Frank P. Brogdon was appointed a~
sistant manager, material, with headquarters in San Francisco. He will be
responsible for the supervision of the
store operation through the local
storekeepers, and under the extension
of the material management responsibility he will be concerned jointly
with the operating departments for all
company material. Frank first worked
for W P 's revenue accounting department in December 1955, became machine operator in the duplicating bureau in April 1957 and in mid-1960
entered the data processing center.
H e became head buyer, purchase and
stores department in January, 1961,
and since March 1967 was assistant to
manager-stores, Sacramento. Frank,
his wife Arilee, and two children live
in San Pablo.

COMMUNICATIONS
O. R. Frederiksen was appointed
communication supervisor. Reed first
worked for Western Pacific as agenttelegrapher at Pleasanton-Fremont in
March, 1955. He became wire chief at
Sacramento on May 30, 1959 and in
July, 1961 went to Elko as assistant
system wire chief. He was communications maintainer at Fremont since
June, 1962. Reed, his wife, Errolyn,
and daughter, Carrolyn, live in Fremont.
(Continued on Page 11)
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of their class work. Time prior to the

Wonderful party
Through MILEPOSTS I would like to
thank all of my friends whose presence
made my retirement party on January
27 such a grand success.
I was amazed at the number of people attending the party, among them
many that I had not seen for years and
many who came from great distances.
The Committee who arranged the
party deserves a great deal of credit
for the unique displays, flower arrangements, generous gifts, and excellent cuisine. I know it took a great deal
of time and effort.
Mrs. Madison, Carol, I, and others
of my family sincerely thank everyone
and wish the best of luck to those who
remain to keep the W P running on
time.
H. J. "Red" Madison
7337 East Parkway
Sacramento, Calif. 95823

* * *
Sincere "thank you"

trip was spent on exercises about the

~ear
at the Stockm6!n's Motor Hotel. Present were five of the couple's six children: Mrs. Elsie Iverson, Portland,
Ore.; Gerald Woolverton, Las Vegas,
Nev.; Mr. and Mrs. Sam (Knoela)
Vignolo and son; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Woolverton and family of Elko; and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred (Hazel) Salicchi
of Lamoille, Nev. They have eight
grandchildren and one great - great
granddaughter who attended the affair
with her mother, Mrs. Ronald Dunham from Portland.
My father, Mr. Woolverton, was
born at Fort Halleck. He worked for

My children, Ronald, Miriam and
Carol Ann, and I wish to extend a very
sincere "Thank You" for all the gifts
sent to The American Cancer Research in Carl's name, and for the
many, many personal cards all of you
have sent to us.
We never realized how many wonderful friends Carl had until now.
Mrs. Muriel Flaig
1440 - 27th Avenue
Oakland, Calif. 94601

10

Western Pacific from 1918 until retirement in December, 1955. My mother
is a native of Ruby Valley, Nev.
Mrs. Alfred Salicchi
Box 104
Lamoille, Nev.

* * *

SayslHelJo"
An old retired track foreman would
like to say "hello" to his friends out
on the Wester n Pacific. I am 82 years
of age and, fortunately, still going
strong.
I very much enjoy reading MILEPOSTS from beginning to end, and always look forward to the next issue.
Cecilio Borjas
514 - 48th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220

* * *
Deaf children aided
(The following letter was received
April 1 by Robert E. Gonsalves, director of passenger sales.)
From the time I contacted your office, the ticket agent in Oakland, the
trainmaster, the train crews, and the
agent in Stockton, nothing but the
most courteous treatment was extended us.
This was not just a train ride (Oakland-Stockton and return) for eight
4th-grade deaf children. It was a part

* * *
50th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H . Woolverton
celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on March 3 with a reception

editor:

5'th Wzdding Anniversary

MILEPOSTS
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trip, and now reviewing it. The most
important thing of this is the great
amount of speech exercise they got
from this.
I am not connected with the school,
but am the guardian and grandfather
of Diana, one of the 11-year-old children in the class. Again thanking all
who helped make our trip a success.
E. W. Batman
910 Ramona Way
San Leandro, Calif. 94577

People on the move . . .
(Continued from Page 9)

AGENCY
Kenneth J . Tinker was appointed
agent for Western Pacific, Sacramento
Northern, and Central California
Traction Co. effective March 1 with
headquarters at Sacramento . Kcn
joined Western Pacific as a telegraph
operator in 1953 and bid his first
agency at Fremont several months later. He has been a traveling auditor
since 1956, working out of San Francisco. Ken, and his wife, Nancy, both
of Superior, Wisc. have two teen-age
daughters.
DIVISION
The following appointments in roadmaster districts were announced by
Superintendent J . C. Lusar, effective
March 1:
J. H. Jones, roadmaster, 3rd district,
Keddie.
J. J. Martin (on medical leave)
roadmaster 5th district, Portola.
A. H. Overturf, road master (temporary) 5th district, Portola.
L. Thompson, track supervisor
(temporary) 3rd district, Oroville.
II

In behalf of all employees of Western Pacific and its affiliated companies,
MILEPOSTS extends sincerest and best
wishes for happiness to the following
railroaders who have made application for annuity:
Iby B. Beal', section laborer, Grantsville, Utah, 21 years 3 months.
James E. Bennett, signal maintainer,
Carlin, Nev., 11 years 5 months.
George S . Coope, switchman, Oakland, 25 years 1 month.
Clyde E. Hart, locomotive engineer,
Santa Cruz, Calif., 40 years 3 months.
Matt Hull, laborer, Portola, 20 years
9 months.
KathTyn L. Jackson, Chief PBX

Operator, San Francisco, 24 years 8
months.
Francisco R. Maciel, track laborer,
Sacramento, 16 years 8 months.
Mary H. Masters, stenographerclerk, San Francisco , 11 years 2
months.
George P. Poe, switchman, Elko, 12
years 4 months.
Frank E. Reddy, brakeman, Sacramento, 28 years 4 months.
Floyd D. Seaton, conductor, Stockton, 38 years 5 months.
Eugene K . West, ticket clerk, Salt
Lake City, 12 years 4 months.
Louie T. Wright, mechanical inspector, Oroville, 15 years 10 months.

J'

I

It all began 50 years ago
T

WO long-service employees who
retired the first of this year have
two things in common. They each
closed out a career of nearly 50 years
with the railroad which began at the
age of 15.
For Henry J . Madison, born in San
Francisco on January 6, 1903, Western
Pacific has been his home away from
home since February 25, 1918. He
hired out as a machinist apprentice at
Sacramento and became an electrician
just three months later. In consider a12

tion of his long service we'll overlook
the less than two years from October
1922 when Henry owned an auto repair shop in Bryte, Calif. H e evidently
had a liking for railroading as he returned to Western Pacific on July 18,
1924 to begin a continuous career in
the store department at Sacramento.
Over the years he learned store operations through a succession of promotions, from store laborer, Burro
Crane operator, section storeman,
(Continued on Page 13)
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Raymond N. Withrow

Henry J. Madison

1

~II

storekeeper, general storekeeper, and
you name it. H e retired on J anuary
31, 1968 as manager of stores, a position he held since April 1, 1959.
On August 26, 1933, Henry married
the former Elenor Mae Mellor of Sacramento. A daughter, Mrs. Marian E.
Olson and her husband Larry, have
four children - Denise, 6, Alyce, 5,
Laura, 3, and Mark, 2. Two sons,
James E. and Dale W., are third generation store department employees.
Daughter Carol A. is a Burbank High
School student.
Henry's hobbies are several-boating, mechanics, music, and musical instrument repairing. He is librarian for
the American L egion Post 61 band,
member of the Sacramento Valley Organ Society, Western Pacific Amusement Club, and the Pacific Railway
Club.
The Madison home i~ at 7337 East
Parkway, Sacramento, Calif. 95823.
MARCH-APRi l , 1968
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EARLY 50 years ago at the age of
15, Raymond N. Withrow began
his long career with Western Pacific
as a call boy at Oroville. He accumulated a vast knowledge during the following 33 years at Oroville during
which time he held just about every
clerical position from train desk clerk
to cashier. His next promotion took
Ray to Sacramento in 1951 as chief
clerk. In September, 1966 h e was appointed joint agent at Sacramento for
the Western Pacific, Sacramento
Northern, and Central California
Traction Co. railroads, from which position he retired on February 29, 1968.
During his W P career Ray studied
traffic management and Interstate
Commerce law. He passed the ICC
examination in 1956 and was admitted
to practice before that body. He is a
former Grand Knight for Knights of
Columbus, Oroville, and is a former
(Continued on Page 14)
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Traffic Clubs
to hold annual
ioint meeting
Traffic Clubs and related organizations from nine Northern California
cities will hold their annual INTERCLUB MEETING this year in Sacramento on July 19.
Sacramento Valley Transportation
Club, this year's host, has reserved
banquet facilities at the Sacramento
Inn for the Friday evening's social and
educational program.
Co-general chairmen for the meeting are SVTC's President Fred D .
Bergold, sales manager for the Port
of Sacramento, and Phil M. Meyers,
traffic and warehouse manager, American Home Foods, Vacaville. Joe Golobick, retired Union Pacific general
freight and passenger agent, 636 Santa
Clara A venue, Alameda, is chairman
of events and arrangements committee.

Raymond N. Withrow ...
(Continued from Page 13)

president, Delta Nu Alpha Transportation Fraternity, Sacramento.
Ray was born in San Jacinto, Calif.
on February 23, 1903 and attended
Oroville schools. He married the for mer Ruth O. McCullough of Oroville
in 1928 and they have two children,
Raymond, Jr. and Mrs. Marguerite R.
Davis. There are seven grandchildren.
The Withrows plan to keep residence at 2418 "T" Street, Sacramento
following a trip to the eastern states
and Canada. Ray expects to engage
in traffic work in the Sacramento area,
take up golf, and spend more time with
the grandchildren.
14

Carloading Clinics

ea&oosing

The eighth series of carloading clinics, sponsored by the Canners League
of California, California Terminal
Railroa ds and the Association of
American Railroads will be held at
four locations during April.
The meeting dates and locations are:
April 16 - Edgewater Inn, Oakland.
April 17 - Hyatt House Motel, San
Jose.
April 23 - Sacramento Inn, Sacramento.
April 24 - Stockton Inn, Stockton.
April 25 - Sandpiper Restaurant,
Modesto.
Following an introduction by William K . Kitchen, assistant secretary,
Canners League of California, the following subjects will be covered:
Mechanical Handling of Canned
Goods by W . Cliff Emerson, loss &
damage prevention
officer for Western
Pacific; National
Viewpoint
of
Cann ed Goods
Handling, by John
Roumillat, canned
goods specialist,
AAR; Railroad
Equipment - What
the Railroads are
Doing, by Wayne
W. Cliff Emerson
W. Dickman, transportation inspector,
Santa F e; and Types of Damage and
Causes, by H arold L. Comstock, supervisor-damage prevention, SP.
The program will also include a general discussion period, and a summary
and 'question per iod.
MILEPOSTS

SACRAMENTO STORE
AI Dabbs

After his nearly 50 years around the
store department it's going to be unusual not to see HENRY J. MADISON in
our midst. Since his retirement is covered on another page in this issue of
MILEPOSTS, we'll just let "Red" know
that h e will be missed and that we all
wish him the very best for good health
and happiness for many years to come.
CLAUDE CRAIN, CHARLIE REID and
CHUCK BACKMAN will represent the
store department in a bowling tournament in R eno on April 6, These three
fellows are excellent bowlers and can
roll high averages, We know they'll
make good showings and we wish
them the best of luck.
Our deepest sympathy to BUDDY
MCGAIRTY and his family in the loss
of their beloved wife and mother who
died on January 19.

WINNEMUCCA
Henry Mentaberry

Of the five officers elected in February for the Humboldt County Archers
Association, four are Western Pacific
employees. Agent-Operator J . R .
HARNES is president; M. BLACK, signal
department, vice president; HAROLD
AUL, signal department, secretarytreasurer; and L. COY, signal department, is chait'man of the board.
All four insist they can shoot an apMARCH-APRIL, 1968

pIe off my head at 30 paces. I have no
intention of finding out if they can!
We all were saddened by th e sudden
death of Yard Clerk FRANK WYTRWAL
who died in Winnemucca Hospital on
February 15 at the age of 56. A native
of Chicago, Frank moved to Nevada in
May 1939 at the age of 27 and went to
work for W P in October 1941. He held
various jobs in Elko before moving to
Winnemucca in February 1966, and
was day yard clerk when he entered
the hospital the day before his death.
His body was sent to Chicago for burial where a surviving brother, Matthew, lives.

OROVILLE
Helen R. Small

The W P Oroville Employees F ederal Credit Union h eld its annual
meeting and dinner on January 27
with a very good attendance. The
Board of Directors declared a 5% dividend on all fully paid shares and a 5%
interest refund. Officers elected for
1968 are : DON E. MORFORD, president;
RAY ERICKSON, vice president; LEONA
SINGLEY, secretary-treasurer; and Directors L. I. SINGLEY, BEN EDMONSON,
CHARLES F. REED, and A. I. REICHENBACH, JR., who also is assistant manager. Manager and assistant treasurer
is M. A. McLAIN. Credit Committee
members are K. C. CAUGHEY, J . C.
NELSON, NICK CABITTO, N. I. STANTON,
FRANCIS LORD and A. LIGHTLE alter15

nate. Supervisory Committee includes
JIM TOWNSEND, chairman; JOAN
TOWNSEND, secretary; DOROTHY F.
HARDY, member.
Jon R. Carpenter, son of Conductor
and Mrs. ARDEN L. CARPENTER, received shrapnel wounds in his left arm
on February 27 while with the Marine
Corps 3rd Div. 1st Amtrac Battalion
on the Qua Viet River. Last report is
that his condition is good and that he
is recuperating in Cam Ranh Bay Air
Force Hospital.
Retired Assistant S uperintendent
JOHN J. McNALLY and his wife celebrated quietly their 50 years of mar riage on February 25. They were
married in Stockton in 1918. They
have five children-John J., Jr. and
Arthur of Oroville, Leroy and Robert
of Portola, and Mrs. Esther Bloat of
Springfield, TIL
Gordon Denis Reichenb ach, son of
Agent and Mrs. A. 1. REICHENBACH, J R.,
was married to Karen LaDonna
Shields in the Cal vary Lutheran
Church on February 24. Rev. George
Berg performed the doubl e ring ceremony before more than 100 guests.
Following their honeymoon at Lake
Tahoe, Denis returned to his U.S.
Navy base and is now in South Viet
Nam.
Congratulations to Switchman GARY
L. POTES and his wife on the arrival
of a daughter on March 7.
Yardmaster DAVE C. SMITH entered
a local hospital on March 1 following
a heart attack. He is progressing fa vorably at last report.
United States Sav ings Bonds and Freedom
Shares, when purchased on a syste matic Payroll
Saving s Plan, a re an effect ive way to save for a
se cure futu re. For a safe way to protect aga inst
inflation, see your supervisor, o r Ax el Rintala,
a ssistant tre a surer.
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WENDOVER-SALT LAKE CITY
Esther Witt, J. B. Price

We were happy to have retired Engineer GLENN B . "MIKE" GORHAM stop
by for a chat. Glenn is looking fine
and is enjoyin g retirement. We are in
hopes that he will come by and see us
again soon.
Our congratulations to TelegrapherClerk and Mrs. A. R. NORRIS who wel comed Craig Richard into their home
on February 21. The little 7 lb. fellow
is doing fine.
Mrs. Betty B u rningham, wife of
Condu ctor W ALLACE BURNINGHAM was
released from a Salt Lake City Hospital recently and our wishes are that
her recovery will be soon.
S incere sympathy to retired Water
Service Maintainer and Mrs. VARIAN
"CHUNKY" ANDERSON in the death of
"Chunky's" mother, Helen Anderson,
on March 9 at the age of 92.

KEDDIE
Elsie Hagen

Engineer and Mrs. IVOR D. GREGORY
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Jenny, to Gary Barlow of
Quincy. Both graduated from Quincy
J unior Senior High
School, and Jenny
attended Heald's
Business College in
Sacramento and is
presently employed
in Sacramento.
Gary attended
Yuba College and is now attending
Sacramento State College. Wedding
pl ans are indefinite.
Gail Marie Leavy, daughter of
Roundhouse Foreman and Mrs. BILL
LEAVY, became the bride of David
MI LEPOSTS

Mr. and Mrs. David Grieb

Bryan Grieb in an evening ceremony
on January 31 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Grieb, the groom's parents.
Gail is the granddaughter of retired
Machinist and Mrs. PETER MURPHY of
Stockton, After a honeymoon in San
Francisco, the couple are living in
Marysville where both attend school.
Pat
Strang ,
daughter of Conductor MELVI N
STRANG, graduated
in January and is
now a register e d
vocational nurse in
the County Hospital in Oroville, a
one year course before she takes further examinations.
CARL HUGHES, originally of Stockton,
came to Keddie from Oroville to become yardmaster following the death
of JOE CLINTON in December . Carl and
his family will live in Quincy.
FLOYD MILLER, SR., who r etired sev MARCH-APRI L, 1968

eral years ago and has been living in
Tennessee died after a long illness and
was buried in Lodi on March 8. He
liv ed in Keddie for many years before
moving to Tennessee.
Our sympathy, too, to Brakeman
D . L . WARD, whose father recently
passed away.
AL OVERTURF was appointed temporary roadmaster at Portola while
Roadmaster JOHN MARTIN is on sick
leave, and JACK JONES returned to
Keddie to replace AI.
Signal Maintainer LARRY LAWSON
is president of the Quincy Gun Club
and holds the honor of being indoor
pistol champion.
WILLIAM BECRAFT, a retired employee who has lived in Quincy for
the last few years, and previously
lived in Paradise, died on February
14. He is survived by a nephew, CAL
DOROTHY of Portola, and several nieces
and nephews. He was a brother of the
late ANNA SEGUR who died on January
3 in Paradise. H e was buried in
Quincy Cemetery.

STOCKTON
Ela ine Obe nshain

Miss Cheryl Ann Wooden and Clerk
MARK WILLINGHAM GANTT III were
married February 10 in Church of the
Presentation, Stockton. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wooden; Mark is the son of Mrs. E lva
Gantt, all of Stockton. The justweds
honeymooned in San Francisco and
have established a home in Stockton.
We wish them every happiness.
Storekeeper Helper and Mrs. B. R.
STOKES' first son was born in January,
named Bennie Ray, Jr.; Brakeman and
Mrs. GARY T . CLARK w elcomed their
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second son, Michael, in January. His
brother is Scott.
Our sympathy to the families of
Conductor CHAMP C. BISHOP, who died
on March 3, and former Telegrapher
ALTA KIMBLE LAFORGE, who died on
March 7. Alta was well known on the
railroad.
Lance Cpl. GARY L. COLUMBIA ,
USMC, switchman, and son of Engineer and Mrs. M. L. COLUMBIA, was
awarded the Purple Heart for injuries
suffered February 3 in combat with
Combined Action Group south of An
Hoa, Vietnam. Gary received severe
shrapnel founds in both arms, legs and
his back and underwent surgery at Da
Nang and in J apan before being flown
back to Oak Knoll Hospital in Oakland. Following a convalescent leave
at home he returned to Oak Knoll.
Gary was home on leave at Christmas,
returned to Vietnam in January after
signing up for an additional six
months'service. W e are happy to re port that he is doing very well and
needless to say is very glad to be
home.

SACRAMENTO NORTHERN
Milton Ziehn

Funeral services were held on
M arch 19' for THEODORE C. MOREBECK,
87, who retired as a Sacramento
Northern dispatcher on May 22, 1947.
He was a 50-year resident of Sacramento and had worked for SN for 40
years. Morebeck had resided more
than half a century at 814 "G" Street,
now the site of the County Courthouse
and for the past seven years had !ived
in Wheatland.
He was the husband of th e late Alice
18

Morebeck and the father of Theodore
C. Morebeck, Jr., Herbert E. Morebeck, and William F. Morebeck. H e
was the brother of Herbert Morebeck
and Mrs. Ella Bentz. Also surviving
are five grandchildren.

OAKLAND
John V. Leland

Congratulations to LEE PRESTON,
sales representative, who was a production assistant for District 57
" Toastmasters International" presentation of "The Making of a P resi dent." The affair took place at Oakland's Edgewater Inn on March !l.
"Duchess" Melinda Pearce, granddaughter of Storekeeper and Mrs.
JACK MILLER, placed third in the 12 to
15 month age classification in Oakland's 1968 Baby
Pageant sponsored
by the Oakland
Navy Mothers' Club
No. 18. Approximately 500 b abies
from two months to
six years vied for
the supreme honor
of Master, or Miss
Oakland. Winn ers
were based on
h ealth, b eauty, and
ticket sales and a
panel of six judges
chose the supreme
winners from among those placing
first in each age category. Profits from
ticket sales will b e used to help finance the operation of Blue Jacket
Haven, a home away from home and
recr eation center in Oakland for
sailors. Melinda's parents are Mr. and
Mrs'. Robert Pearce of Oakland.
MILEPOSTS

Pretty and talented Alice Bergman,
17, d aughter of Special Agent WILIAM
A. BERGMAN and
Switching Clerk
BARBARA BERGMAN,
graduates from
San Lorenzo High
School this year.
She will also b e in~ talled as president
of the Varvara
Ruth Theta Rho
Club No, 3 of Alameda, a girl's order
of Odd Fellows
Lodge, of which
Alice is a charter member. She is
considering entering Chabot Junior
College for a course in pre-school
child training.

SAN FRANCISCO
Jean Bruce, Elizabeth Fagan, Lawrenc e Gerring

Betty Opperman, Carl Roth, Ruth Stone

Best wishes to MARY H. MASTERS,
who retired January 24 as stenographer-clerk in the freight claim department after 11 years and 2 months
service.
WALTER G. TREANOR, general attorney, became chairman of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce's
transportation committee recently.
Walter will recommend improvements
for out-moded transportation l egislation at federal, state and local levels.
WALTER G. BRUNBERG, vice-president-marketing, was elected as a director of the Pacific Railway Club in
March, and KENNETH V. PLUMMER, JR"
superintendent of transportation,
moved up from treasurer to 3rd vice
president of the Club. JAMES E. BAKER,
manager, sales-special equipment, was
a member of PRC's nominating comMARCH-APRil, 1968

mittee for the new slate of officers
elected on March 21.
Congratulations to JEANETTE MARIE
BRUCIATI, key punch operator, da~a
processing center, and her husband

Jeanette Bruciati and John Joseph

Ronald John, on the arrival of a son,
John Joseph on Janua ry 28. He
weighed 8 lbs. 3 oz.
He will only b e 83 this year, but retired Revising Clerk FRED W. CARBINE
keeps up on Western Pacific news in
his home town San Jose newspapers.
When San Francisco papers were shut
down in February, Fred sent clippings
about the forthcoming Califomia Zephyl' ICC hearings regularly to LARRY
GERRING at 8th and Brannan.
At its annual meeting on January
16 the W P S.F. Employees Federal
Credit Union announced a dividend of
4.75% on shares on deposit on D ecember 31, 1967. Elected directors were
President JOHN C. MILLER, WILLIAM A .
REED, vice president, HELEN SELLS, secretary, BLANDY NORDSTROM, treasurer
and general manager, S. F . BURMEISTER, MAX POTTER, BOYD SELLS,
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FRANK COLLIGAN, VERNE W. GEDDES,
R R BEEBE, and ROBERT F. BREW.
Credit Committee memb ers are ELEANOR MADSEN and MIKE BAPATISCOS,
VINCE J . HOWARD, and alternate W. F .
HAMILTO N. Supervisory Committee
members are RUTH STONE, chairman,
NORMAN NEATHAMER, and F RANK McKINNON.
Wire Chief CARL RATH, communications department, return ed to the hospital recen tly with a b ad h eart condition after returnin g to work earlier
this year following an operation. L at est reports are that h e is recoverin g as
well as can be expected.
MAX POTTER, passenger chief of
rates, is back on the job after a stay
in the hospital for removal of a tumor.
FLORENCE LIBBY, secretary to vice
president- marketing, is home following an appendectomy don e in M arch.
STUART E. MAHER, tax con sultant,
died on M arch 18 following a shooting
b y an unknown assailant who struck
him down on the st reets of S an Francisco the evening before as h e was
walking to his car to return home following a dinner with f riends. A wit ness to the shooting was frightened
away before h e could obtain sufficient
evidence for an id entification of the
gunman. Maher had been w ith W P
since July, 1963, an d presently was
active as an ad visor to a com pany
sponsored Junior Achievement Group
in S an Francisco. H e was a native of
New York and a member of Veterans
of Seventh Regiment. H e was the son
of the l ate Arthur J ennings M ah er and
Margaret Chisholm M ah er; brother of
Mrs. Porter Maher McKernon, Sister
Mary Gratia, RS.M., Mrs. R ob ert E .
Kelley , Chisholm Maher, Eileen A.
Maher, Rev. Gordon H. Maher and
20

Robert D. M aher. Interment in New
York City.
Member of an 8th grade com bo is
S cott Ruth erford, son of Assistant Engineer and Mrs. THURSTON G. " JOE"
RUTHERFORD. With Mike Lusby, son of
Col. and Mrs. Perry Lusby, and Robert Coffey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Coffey, this talented group h as made
25 appearances in the past year and
a h alf. These in clude the outpatient

Getting in a little practice for their next appearance ore from left, Scott Rutherford , Mike Lusby
on the drums, and Bob Coffey.

ward, Oaknoll Hospital, Alameda
County Fair, Retarded Child re n 's
S chool in H ayward, M arch of Dimes
in Dublin, P.T.A. Carnival, 7th and
8th grade dances at Pleasanton Ele mentary School, and the opening of
the P - X M arket and Livermore Guitar and Music Store in Livermore's
shopping center. The group d oesn't
overlook publicizing W estern Pacific
as Scott has a "w P is Willing People"
(Contin ue d on Page 23 )
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In behalf of all employees of Western Pacific and its affiliated companies,
MILEPOSTS extends sincerest sympathy
to the loved ones of the following employees whose deaths have been reported:
Ralph C. Adams, retired carman,
Sacramento, D ecember 1967.
Robe1·t M . Alcanter, retired laborer,
Bryte, Calif. December 1967.
John W . Bingham, retired clerk,
Sacramento, March 3l.
Champ C. Bishop, conductor, Stockton , March 3.
Andrew J. Brewer, retired fireman,
Sacramento, January 1968.
Daniel D . Coons, retired special
agent, Los Angeles, date unknown.
John D evincenzi, retired Sacra mento Northern bargeman, San Francisco, January 1968.
John P . Dowling, retired fireman ,
Salt Lake City, January 1968.
Cha1·les A . Frink, retir ed bridge &
building foreman, Stockton, March 28.
Olof H erman, retired Sacr amento
Nor thern blacksmith, Ogden, January
1968.
Nick Hirbish, retired engine watchman, San Francisco, January 1968.
G eorge M . L ewis, car foreman, Elko,
March 8.
Stuart E. M aher, tax con sultant, S an
Francisco, March 18.
D . C. M arshall, retired locomotive
engineer, Rancho Cordova, March 17.
MARCH-APRIL, 1968

Edgar L . McNabb , retired engine
watchman, Stockton, J anuary 1968.
F. E. Miller, Sr., retired conductor,
Knoxville, Tenn., March 6.
Warren C . Morse, retired telegrapher, Turlock, F ebruary 1968.
Clyde L. Nave, retired Central California Traction Co. brakeman, Oakley, California, January 1968.
Carl C. Nybe1·g, retired carp enter,
San Rafael, February 6.
Selmer O. Ostby, retired labo rer.
Sacramento, December 1967.
Harold R. Schrader, retired B&B
carpenter, San Francisco, D ecember
1967.
Luis S en ·a, retired storekeeper's
clerk, Sacramento, January 1968.
Philip Sorensen, retired clerk. Oakland, December 1967.
Almus E. Sweeney, retired machinist helper, Benton, Ark., January 1968.
Marguerite E. Ward, retired supervisor of calculating machine operators,
San Francisco, March 18.
H. T . Waight, retired Sacramento
Northern employee, Sacramento, February 2l.
Hom er E. Williams , B&B foreman ,
Sacramento, March 5.
Marion L . Woods, retired yard clerk,
San F ran cisco, Janu ary 19'68.
Frank Wytrwal, yard clerk, Winne mucca, F ebr uary 15.
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\
V . L. R odriquez .......................................... Labor er ............ .
F . Van D en Ende ........................................ M arine D eckhand

MILEPOSTS

lO-YEAR PINS

IN GOLD

H . C ecco n ..................................... _._............ S uperv isi n g Key · P unch Operator ....... .................... San F rancisco
C. B . E ll iott ................................................ _. Passenger Rate & D ivi sion Clerk...... . .....o.o.o._._._.o.o•••_._._~~~._FrDa,.nV~l Sis,.ocon
J ose J. Lar a .................................................. L abor er .... ".
. ......... .......... ..
............ ......................... ........ Oakla n d
J ohn :11artin ez .............................................. 11achini st .... .................
Henry E. S allee ..................... ....................... Cashiel·· Ticket Clerk ...
.. .................. ..... .... S t ock ton
C lif ton A . Shea ..................................... _...... Elect rician .......
·· .. ······· ....._.·0..0·_·_·_·.·._._. 0Da"vk.,lsa,.nond
S ta nl ey A . Th o mas ...................................... Brakem a n ......
._. ...... ..
( MILE P OSTS' a pologies to L eo N . Kamin sky, s ales represe nta tive, Buffalo, N . Y ., and to William E.
Blackerby, district sales manag er, S poka ne, W as h . I n th e J a nua ry-February issue Leo was reported
having received a 35-y ea r Service Pin instead of a 15 -year pin. Bill was reported h aving received a
lO -year S ervice P in wh ich w as th r ee years a ft er his s ervice date of F ebr uary 18, 1955.)

MILEPOSTS congratulates these railroaders whose Service Pin Awards occur
dur ing March and April, 1968.
45-Y EAR PIN
R obert E . TraveL ..

S tockto n

____ ._._._.. ,. "M achinist .... __ ._

40-Y EAR PINS
L . B. Larson
C uba C. Harv ey ......... .
R ob er t L . McUuarri e ..
Glenn \ V. M orton ... _
J a mes Procar iun e ... .

.. S an F r a ncisco
........ _ P ortola
.__ ........ Divisio n
__ .Division
.. Oakland

__ . __ ........... Freig ht Pr icing l\I anagcL.
_. __ ............ Machi n ist .
.............. __ .Con du ctol· ... _.. __ ........ ....... .
...... __ ....... Locomotive E ng ineer
.. ___ .............. M ach in is t H elper ..... .

Caboosing . ..
(Continued from Page 20)

35-YEAR PINS

Da vid G. Hutchin son
N imfo d E. W h it e ...... .
B. C . \V ikan d er ....... .
F ra nk Buck h oltz
B r u ce L . M c N eill, J r.
Richard J. )lou nkes. _
\Vi ll ialll L. S t ephenso n.

............ ............. .......... E1ko
... __ .. _....... A ssist ant B & D Super visor ..
............................. Elko
................ __._ .. Ins ide Hos tler Helper ..... .
..San Francisco
............• Gen er a l Book k eeper ..
............ K eddi e
....... _. T rack P atro lman _....................... .............. .
........ Sacr am en t o
..... _.... E ng in eer Signals & COlllmu nicatio ns ..
........
S acrament o
... _...... A ss ist an t Di v ision Eng ineer ..
...... Sal1 Fra ncisco
....... _... Systems Wire Ch ief..

25-YEAR PINS
Wi ll ia m D . B ened ict....
._ ... _.... Brak eman _..
...... ....... --..... D ivisi on
Olg a H. Cag na...........
. ..................... Mark et ing S tatistica l C lerk .
. .......................... Sa11 Fra11c:.: isco
B er nardo Corn ejo
........................... C Jer k
.. DiV ision
J ohn E . F isher........
............. ............. Loco mo t iv e En g in eer
.......................
. ..................... Division
._ ...... D ivision
C lifford F . Ga mble ..................................... L oco mo t iv e En g ineer
J ohn H . K elly.....
........................ Ca r man
Elko
Dean M . Ma st en
........ .... Ya r d mast er
......... E lk o
Darl A . ~Jill el
........................ Brakema n ................
Div is ion
Th omas F . Nall y..
. ..................... N ig h t I ce F oreman ................... .....
. ........ Di vision

iol~l ~V. ~~17~rl~i":..

B lanch e A. Smirald o ..
Dor oth y S torey.
:Max well S to ughto n

~~;~113R:~~:;:son..

····:::~~::~:::~h!~chman

···:::::::::::::::::::::::j)"i·~·i~g ·C~~· 'f)ep~:~'I~~~~l~

······ -·-· ..
. ............... T elegrapher ........... .... _.___ .....
.. ........ Passeng er Tick et Clerk. .
..................... P assen g er S ales R epl'escn ta ti ve..
::::::::::::..

:::::[:~~~t~t~i~utor..

. .... D iv ision
. .... _Oakland
. ................... San Francisco
. ...... San

F~~~~i~~~

20-YEAR PINS
\ Vil1 iam H . Ba lTo ws..
. ............ S t ore H elper ................ .
Dona ld J. Brow n e. ...
. ........ Hat e & D ivision C lerk, Sr.
J esse D. Call1·er a ....................................... E lectrician
Joe A. Gall egos .... ................
.. ........... Hos tl er Helper
. ..... S wit chma n ..... .
Ch arl es R. Ja r ma n ...
D a vid L a ir d ....
. ......... D is trict Car F or eman .
. ..... l ce man .......... ............. .
Charles E . L an gst on..
\Vi lliam A. Lin eh an, Jr. .............. ............. Sales Repr es entative
J oh n C. :Mill er .
.. .. A ss is tant C hi ef Engin eer.
Jam es G. R usselL.....
. ........... R el ief S tor e C le:'k .
Ern est J. Swan so n...
.......... R evis in g C lerk, S1'. ... .
Fred L . S ween ey, J r.
.. ..... _. Sales R epr ese nta tiv e

i

I
I

banner on his guitar case. The boys
compose, wr ite and arran ge m any of
their songs, and won $25 and a tr ophy
as winner in the Battle of th e Bands,
sponsored b y th e P leasan ton City Recr eation D epar tm en t recen tly.
KENNETH D . LEWIS, president's office, brought in a clipping from the
April 2 edition of the S an Mateo
Times. The p icture of fou r men included HARRY E. CARVER, who retired
in July 1966 as r ight- of - w ay en gineer,
as a witness to the s igning of a proclamation for Public Sch ools Week by
Belmont Mayor Zucca. H arry, a Past
Master of P en insula L odge 745 F . &
A. M. will attend a dinner in the B el-

... ... ..... Oakla nd
....... Sa11 Francisco
Sacramento
.... P ortola
.............. .................. Div ision
....... ...... ............ O akland
Divi sion
. .................................. M od es to
Sa n Fran cisco

·· .....·............... S~~ ·F;>.~k~~~~

. . ..................................... Ch icago

15·YEAR PINS
.................... S witch man
D . J. Bower s .
.. .................. S witch man
C. N . B r iggs.
............. T ra in D esk C}('I'k ..
G. W. ChurchilL
.... ....... Co n duct or
N. J. Cr usos ..
....................... Laborer
E usebio Ga rcia ...
........... Clerk ...................... .
Ra lph P . .T oh nsoll
........ .............. R a te & Bill Clerk ..
W. L L eBouf, Jr . .
.................... Conc1u ctor
D . A. L ovda L ..
..................... Labor cl' ......... _.. ........ .
Max ~fartin ez
............................... ...... H ead C la im Clerk ..
S. L . P ierce ....

Div is ion
.............. D iv is ion
............. _Stoekton
.... D ivis ion
Div isio n
............................. _............ Ger lach
......................... S toekton
... D ivision
D ivision
.. .............. .... ........................ O akland

People Have
To Help People

(Co ntinued at top of Page 23)
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..... ........ _........................... D ivision
........................... O akland
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mont Masonic Temple acknowledgin~
The Week, April 22-26.
NANCY AIELO, marketing statistician, and BETTY OPPERMAN, transportation secretary and MILEPOSTS correspondent, both left in MaTch on maternity leaves. Their positions are being filled by Lou MORROW and MARY
MCCULLOUGH, respectively.

Disabled widows now
eligible for benefits
Under the recently enacted railroad
retirement amendments, disabled widows aged 50 - 59 can now receive
monthly benefits. They must be totally and permanently disabled a::J.d
unabl e to work in any regular employment. To be eligible, a widow
must have become disabled before her
husband's death or within seven years
afterwards; or if she had been receiving monthly survivor benefits anytime
after his death, she must have become
disabled within seven years after those
benefits stopped .
Th e Railroad Retirement Board
urges railroad employees to help locate such disabled widows of railroaders who may now be eligible for benefits. A disabled widow who thinks she
may be eligible should get in touch
with the Board's n ear est office as soon
as possible.
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Louisville & Nashville will buy 287-mile segment of Chicago & Eastern Illinois,

if ICC approves, to give L&N its first access between Evansville, Ind . and Chicago.

* *

*

* *

*

Auto-on-Train concept, languishing from lack of Federal funds, attracted Ford
Motor Co. to put millions of dollars into project; runs to be between Washington
and Jacksonville.
Better than 100,000 new and rebuilt freight cars costing $1'12 billion placed
on tracks during 1967 to boost U.S . freight car fleet carrying capacity to all-time
high of 114.5 million tons.

*

*

*

Santa Fe will complete in mid-1968 a pipeline between Amarillo, Tex. and
Clovis, N.M. to handle jet fuel and other petroleum products.

* * *

Proposed 405-mile extension of Alaska Railroad from Fairbanks to Kobuk River
north of Arctic Circle, being pushed by Governor Walter J. Hickel.

*

*

*

*

*

*

President Johnson's proclamation set week of May 12 as National Transportation Week, and May 17 as National Defense Transportation Day.
Washington's Union Station will be remodeled and converted into a national
visitor's center, with new railroad station and parking garag e <lbove track behind
station.

